
BENEFITS
1. Rebates deducted at the point-of-sale motivate the purchase of efficient, high-profit

margin equipment that will save customers money on their utility bills.

2. Sales incentives are paid to dealer for each eligible high-efficiency product sold.

3. Paperwork-free process and instantly applied rebates increase customer satisfaction.

4. Sales incentive and full rebate repayment are provided to dealer within two weeks of
application approval.

5. Online system allows for quick, streamlined application submittal.

ENROLLMENT

Eligibility
Dealers who sell rebate-qualified, energy-efficient commercial foodservice equipment to 
Southwest Gas® qualified customers are eligible for this program.

Payment
Rebates and sales incentives are paid to the dealer for qualifying equipment discounted 
to customers at the point-of-sale. 

Support
By enrolling and participating, dealers gain access to resources, marketing information, 
and ongoing support.

The Instant Rebates! Point-of-Sale Foodservice Program is now available for customers within 
Southwest Gas® territory in California and Nevada. The program offers Instant Rebates for  
natural gas foodservice equipment (see backside for qualifying equipment list).

Become a Participating Dealer

For more information on the Instant Rebates! Point-of-Sale Foodservice Rebate Program, 
please email InstantRebates@energy-solution.com or call (714) 787-1098.
Energy Solutions is the Southwest Gas® authorized contractor responsible for administering this program through 12/31/2024.
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California

Nevada

Equipment Type Customer Rebate Dealer Sales Incentive 
Gas Combination Oven $1,000 per oven $50
Gas Convection Oven $500 per cavity $25
Gas Conveyor Oven $750 per unit $50
Gas Fryer $750 per vat $50
Pre-rinse Spray Valve $30 per unit $20

Equipment Type Customer Rebate Dealer Sales Incentive 
Gas Combination Oven, <15 pans $1,500 per cavity $100
Gas Combination Oven, 15-28 pans $2,000 per cavity $100
Gas Combination Oven, >28 pans $3,000 per cavity $100
Gas Convection Oven, Tier 1 & 2 $600 per cavity $25
Gas Conveyor Broiler, all sizes $1,500 per unit $50
Gas Conveyor Oven $1,200 per cavity $50
Gas Cooktop $100 per burner $50
Gas Fryer, Tier 1 & 2 $900 per vat $50
Gas Griddle $150 per foot $25
Gas Rack Oven, Single or Double $2,000 per unit $100
Gas Rotisserie, 20-29 birds $1,500 per cavity $100
Gas Rotisserie, 30-45 birds $2,000 per cavity $100
Gas Rotisserie, >46 birds $3,000 per cavity $100
Gas Steamer $2,000 per cavity $50
Gas Underfired Broiler $600 per foot $25

CUSTOMER ELIGIBILITY
Eligible equipment must be installed at an active, valid, non-residential and non-transport natural gas Southwest 
Gas service location in California or Nevada.

If your rebate exceeds $3,000 or your customer is a casino, hotel, hospital, government building or other  
large business, please confirm eligibility by calling (714) 787-1098 or emailing InstantRebates@energy-solution.com 
prior to offering rebate.

QUALIFYING EQUIPMENT
Many makes and models of natural gas foodservice equipment qualify for rebates up to $3,000 per unit.  
For a full list of eligible equipment, select the corresponding equipment lists at www.caenergywise.com/
instant-rebates/#qualifying-products or www.energystar.gov/productfinder.

For more information on the Instant Rebates! Point-of-Sale Foodservice Rebate Program, 
please email InstantRebates@energy-solution.com or call (714) 787-1098.
Energy Solutions is the Southwest Gas® authorized contractor responsible for administering this program through 12/31/2024.
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